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Abstract

The quality of parentipg in dual career families has I:keen

the subject of much debate. While.. some professionals

(Fraiberg, 1977; White, 1975) suggest that children need

a "loving mother .at home". others (Hoffman, 1974; Skard,

1973) .propose that the impact on children of a morking

mother has more.to do with how she goer about making

her choices regarting work and family than with whether

or not she works outside the home. The purpose of the

current study was to detel-mine whether employed and non-

employed mothers varying in psychological statuses of

identity (parental` and occupational) differqd in the

maturity of their perspectives on children and the parent

Ake. Subjects for .this study were ,37 married women with

children, all of whom were participants in a longitudinal

study of family relationships (White, Speisman and Costos,

1983). Three independent varibles were selected: (1)-mother's

st

occupational status (full-time homemaking or employed

either fulr or part time; (2) Mother' status in M4rcia's

occupatiorial identity scale and (3) mother'q status in

parental identity, determined by an adaptation of Marcia's

scale. Data were analyzekby.one-way ANOVA's, with

'stage scores on-,the Parental Awareness Interview (Newberger,

1%77) as -the dependent variable.: ..Theie.were no statistically

;44 significant differences found but some interestingft

descriptive findings regarding maternal employment and

identity were illuminated.
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The issue of maternal employment, while subject to empirical

research for several decades now, has been and continues to be laden-

with political and emotional overtones. Some a hors (Yudkin Holme,

1963; Nye, 1963; Gold, 1961) link maternal empl 'ent to negatie
t

outcomes foi children while others (Almquist b Angrist, .1971;

Birnbaum, 1971; Ginzberg, 1971) report positive outcomes. A number of

studies (Olds,1977; Kagan,1974) revealed no differences between the

children of employi'd and.non-employed mothers, Hoffman (1974) suvests

that theses studies are missing the point. Surely, she says, what,

mothers do and do not do has some impact on their children, but the

'focus on whether the quality of parenting is improved as a result' of

41t-home availability or diminished as a result of outside employment

leaves' out many other contributing factors; the mother's attitude

about what she does, her social class, her family circumstances, the

age and sex -of the child, the availability And kinds of.childcare

arrangements, etc., are all important tb the considerations of

maternal and child functioning. The purpose of this paper was to

consider the impact of selected psychologioal variables on parental

functioning.

1
Hoffman's work (1974) has been ex remely valuable in pointing out

the complexity of the relationship which is likely to exist between

maternal employment and 0a4t and child outcomes. One set of issues

that has not 'particularly been addressed concerns the process by

which a mother makes the deciiion to seek (or not seek) paid

employment. Working with constructs from Erikson .(1963), Marcia

(1966) has identified 'crisis and commitment as comporrents in the

prodess of identity development. If, as Erikson, suggests, identity
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development is linked torgenerativity, which includes "procreativity"

Or involvement with children as well as "productive" work, t en.

/7-

measures. of a woman's identity .status should be related to

I;'
geniratiirity development. This is the issue we have been exploring,

...
.

t ..

using Marcia's (1966) measure of ego identity (as rel`ated to

occupation) whether its be homemaking or paid emploY+t and
1,

Newberger's (1977) measure of parental awareness (used to assess
IF
gtnerativity) .

Expanding on Hoffman's suggestion concerning 'the meaning of

employment/non-employment for the mother we found, in an earliet study

(James & White, 1983) that satisfaction (as measured by commitment) to

one's status (employment/non-employment) was positively associated,
AP

utsi,th level of parentdl awareness in a sample of women whose work

status was determined on the basis of information volunteered

regarding employment status in an in-depth interview. However, when

area of primary commitment (emp ?oyment /homemaking) was decided on the

basis of the wqman's initial response to a demographic questionnaire,

(Patrych & James, 1984) commitment.was not associated with levels of

parental awareness,I

In our investigation of employment, identity. and parental

awareness, we have had two major problems which may be inherent in

studies concerning maternal employment. First commitment as a measure 4

of the meaning of a component of identity seemed incomplete. Women

may be highly committed to an occupati+ven if the meaning of that

choice is not clear to them. High commitment can result from'

following the directives of parents, husbands and/or culture 15

general. In Marcia's terms, (1966) these women would be referred to

as foreclosed: they have committed themselves to an occupation without

seriously examining alternatives. Too, high commitment and

1..
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- satisfaction might result fyom a perceived 'lack of Water
---

alternatives. Further, satisfaction and commitment. alone may dot.

necessarily reflect higher levels . of psychological functioning.-

ConsiderGhe woman who is very satisfied with ter career and i. so

committed to it that all other aspetts of her life mt.Ist be subjugated

to it. Moreover, vven satisfied,
. committed working women have been

shown to: experience guilt and -role strain (Birnbaum, 1971); which

could affect other endeavors, like parenting.

The second and more vexing problem fading us in our study of

women.'s work and parenting was the effort involved in placing women in

one employment category (employed/non-employed) or another. - On our

demographic questionnaire, the responses to "what is your current

occupation?" ranged from "unlabelled" to "homemaker" to any number of

employed positions. Then, in the course of our identity interview faith

those mothers some "homemakers" were found to be the sole manager of a

family business, full-time students, authors and consultants.

Likewise, some mothers who mentioned occupations in the questionnaire,

disclosed in the course of the interview that, they viewed their

current status to be at-home mother: .Eighteen out of thirty-seven

mothers reported two positions wife/mother and som job.

It occurred. to us them that mothers' commitments were

based on commitments to one domain.or

but that they could be highly commit*

not just

the other (mothering-working)

to both, or one or the other,

or neither; and that measures of both areas of commitment might be

very revealing as to low "decisions were made regarding work d

family.

Since our earlier scoring of commitment (James Si White, 1983;

Patrych & James, 1984) seemed incomplete, a more telling scot might

be one that included the process by which those. commitments .ymre made.

44.
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More specifically, were the mothers Nf identity achieved, foreclosed, in

morat.grium or diffuse according to Marica's (1960 identity statuses?

Was there crisis follkrd by resolution and commitment? Hach the. .

ei:Ater examined other possibilities iry making decisions regarding her

bcc4ation and/or her parent role and had she made conscious choices?

It is sugOsted that the presence or absence of these variables of

mature psychological functioning would'predict to more mature levels

of parental functioning. rs

As for the impact of maternal employment on children,

investigators have examined a number ofchild attributes as,':outcome

measures" (Howell, 1973; Kagan, 1974). When differences are fbund

between

(Yarrow,

children of -employed and children of unemployed mothers

Scott, DeLeeuw, b Heinig, 196; Birnbaum, 1971), differences

generally, are assumed to be a function of what mothers do or fail to

do with -their children. Seldom have maternal parenting behaviors,

beliefs, or %ttitudes been assessed directly.1 Just as it is important

that researchers begin to consider such variables as the mother's

dentity development status,

parenting directly.

it is important to assess dimensions of

One useful approach to dimensions of parenting stems from

Newberger's work (1977) in parental awareness. While 'Newberger says

i
that knowledge of parental conceptions", is insufficient fog'

generalizing to parent behavior, her findings suggest that "10W1:
A

parental conceptions implicated bn poor parenting behavior

in general. . .and parents who reason at a low leval may be more

vulnerable to the expressionf)of behavior harmful to the Child when

In Newberger's Parental; Awareness Stage theory,

experiencing stress" (p.'79). .

ther4 'iv, a

hierarchy of four descriptive developmental, levels of parental
70k

1.
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conceptions in ascendin,order oY ) maturity of perspectives.

---

Examined

are the parent's conceptions (of the child as .a persanv
)

the

parent-child'relationship, and the parent. The four revels 'are

41briefly described below:
'Level 1 characterizes egoistic ( paren thinking in-which the

child is viewed predominantly in retat&on to the parent's needs:
While intentions of the child. are recowzid, they lsre-a,projection
of the parent's feelings and are 'not separttAd fran-actions. The goal
of childrearing it to have the child be what the 'Parent wants him to
be and to have him/her behave so aV not to embareass the. parent.

Level 2 characterizes convenUonal parental conmettions. This
parent operates with pre-conceived, externally deriverexpectations.
While the child's internal state is acknowledged, the child is not
seen as unique but as a stereotype of all children. Parenting is seen
as the fulfillment of role Obl.igition.

Level 3 characterizes "subjective-indiVidualistic parental
conceptions...At-this level the child is viewed as a person with her or
his own subjective reality. The parent focuses on understanding the
child by trying to see the world through the child's eyes and through'
a relationship characterized by a mutual emotional exchange. The
parent places emphasis on his/her response to the child as a unique
person and not what makes for correct practices in childrearing.

Level 4 characterizes analytic parental "conceptions in which the
child is, understood as a "complex psychological self-system." The
parent. at this level accepts that the intent underneath a child's
actions may reflect simultaneous and conflicted feelings., The focus
is on the continued process of growing and changing as individuals in
relationship. "Reciprocity is built not only on shared feelings, but
also on shared acceptances of each others faults and frailties as well
as virtues, and each other's separateness, as wellas closeness."
(Newberger, 1977, p. 115)

The purpose of the present'study was Co determine whether mothers

who are more mature in their approach to work and family are also more

mature in their perspective on their children and their parent role.

METHOD

Subjects

Subjects for this study weri, thirty-seven married-women with

children, all of whom were paeicipants in a longitudinal study of

family relationships (White, Speisman, & Costos1983). They ranged

in age from 24 to 31 and their'children's ages ranged from less than

one year to nine years old. The length of marriage ranged from 1 to

years.

The measure used for determining occupational and parental

8
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identity, thp .independent variables, was a revised version of Marcia's

\(1966) lemi- structured identity interview. The main. objective for

rating. each, intlrview was to locateeach person in one of four

"identity statuses;" each status being a "mode involved in coping"

with the identity crisis of deciding upon and committing oneself to

what one -is4to be in terms of their occupation and their ideology

around parenting. The four identity statuses are: Identity

Achievement, MoFatorium, Foreclosure and Identity Diffusion. The two

refer&hts for deterpining Identity Status were "crisis," referring to

a struggle, -a period of decision,

"certain unwav ringness of choice,

out upon 2V (Marcia, 1966, p.1)

and ."commitment," referring to a

a reluctance to abandon a path set

the occupational domain, tte

statuses were determined by Marcia's scoring system. In the parental
Oak

4
ft

identity domain, Marcia's criteria were adapted to account for the

subject's parental ideology,

interview.

when it seemed evident from the

Iltdentity Achieved refers Io the individual who has

a decision period or` crisis and appears

and/or her parental ideology.

passed'through

commited to her occupation,

Moratorium refers to the individual who is presently in a crisis

period and is actively trying to make up her mind; commitments are

likely to be vague and general..-

Foreclosure refers to the individual who does.Tit seem to have

passed through any real decision period, eut'neverthelessLappears

committed to her occupation. Choices may coincide with

parents whom she does not seriously question.

Identity Diffufion refers to the

those of her-

individual who haa either

experienced no crisis or has passed through a

there is little, if any, commitment. It is

9

crisis. In either case

important to note that
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commitmept in the parental domain does not refer to commitment to

being a parent or even to one's children; rather, to one's decision

regarding what kindof parent one chooses to be.

Scores on( the Parental Awareness interview

constituted the dependent variable.

(Newberger, 1980)

The format of this measure is
9

that of a semi- struc'turod reflective interview, which permitselpth

standard questions and elaboratn and expansion by the respondent.

The interviewer was expected to facilitate or robe, pushing for

clarification of ideas and for the reasons behind answers to

questions. It is in the reasons for a parent's, opinions and beliefs'

that the deeper structures of awareness are thought to be revealed.

'level, 1,2,3 or 4 was assigned to each subject's responses to questions

too

4

a
designed to cover a broad range of parental tasks assumed to be usual

and critical in child rearing. The issues were as follows:

"1. Identifying influences on development and behavior
'Y

(elements

in the child, theAenvironment, and in their interaction t/hat-affe t
ri

the child's behavisor and development.)
. .

t2. Understanding subjectivity- thinking and feeling (the nature

of the subjective experience of the child and how it is identified.)

3. Defining personality (qualities and characteristics that make

up persopality; defining the ideal child.)

4. Establishing and maintaining communication and trust

(closeness, reciprocity, and sharing.)

c5. Resolving conflict (identifying and addressing conflict

between parflat and4Ohild and between child and child.)
-..

6. Establishing and maintaining disci ine and authority (the

reasons and methods for the socialization of ildren.)

7. Meeting needeAdefining and addressing needs.)

8.' Learning and evaluating parenting (how parenting is leatemed7

to

>
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evaluating parental performance.)" ,(Newberger, 1980,' pp.48',49)

Scoring for the Marcia occupational identity statuses and the

parental awareness levels was done by trained reliable scorers. The

pakintal identity coring was done through an adaption of the Marcia

scoring syhtom in an exploratory way by the investigator. Procedure
J.

Each mobi r was given four \cores: (1) diffuse, foreclosed,,

moratorium or achieved for maternal identity;(2)1 diffuse, foreclosed,

m ator -or-achieved for employm5Lreeentit .(3) an employment

status score- employed or homemaking as revealed it interview) And

finally (4).0, a paren46a.k. awareness score based on Newberger's social

cognitive scoring system.

RESULTS

Parental Awareness scores for this sample ranged from 1.4-3.0

'With a mean score of 2.08. Parental Identity scores were available

for 30 of the subjects and ranged from 2-4 with a mean of 3.37. Two

thirds of the subjects received a score of 4. Occupational. Identity

ranged from 1-4- with a mean of 2.84. In our sample there were 15

homemakers and 22 employed women.

For the Parental Identity data, since there were no subjects in

the diffuse category and only one subject in the moratorium category a

one-wa5yLNOVA was performed employing two groups of parental identity

statuses (achieved and foreclosed) as the independent variables and

subjects' parental awareness score as the dependent.variable. No

significant differences were found (F".29, p<.59).
t

6

For-tha-Occupetional-Identity data -a one-way ANOVA was performed
ir

employing four groups of identity statuses (identity achieved,'

foreclosed, moratorium, and diffuse) as Ole independent variables and

subjects' parental awareness scores as the dependent variable. Again

no significant differevces were found (F.a.576,p<.56).

11
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As predicted, thsre were.no significant differences between the

employed /non employed Aroups.: in Lhe parental identity, 'the10

occupationiil identity or the parental awareness domains.

DISCUSSION

1

This project represents an extensive effort to understand the , ,

relationsh4'between women's identity and parental awareness. Three

times and in three different ways the relevant data have been analyzed-

(James & 'White, 1983; Patrych & James, 1984) and still the results

that many would predict are not there. Why this is so is not ,really e

clear. There are, howeyer, a few possible explanations and some

interesting descriptive findings as well. e

One possible explanation for our inability to find 'a consistent

relationship between identity and generativity (i.e. parental

awareness) might lie in the ages and stages of development of this
44

group of mothers. Their ages ranged from 24-31. Almost all o

mothers could be described as being in the early stages of

childrearing.

. .

Fifteen of the mothers had only one child, 18 had 10
children and only 4 mothers had 3 children. Most of the childreh Mere

pre-schoolers. If Newberger is correct in viewing parental awareness

as a developmental Maturity scale and most of these parents were in

the beginning stages of parenting, then the scores presented here

portray an accurate picture of early stages in parental conceptions.

Scores ranged from 1.4-3.0; the median score was 2.02. In Newberger's

system, a level 2 score is referred to as conventional, reflecting the

p'arent's tendency to draw from cyatural sources (their parents,

-1-Apthorities, books, etc.) for information regarding parenting. Her

theory wound suggest that as the parent and child mature, the plirent

12
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is more likely to gather information about parenting from the
4 ., .

uniqueness of the child and/or the quality of the parent-child.

....
",

relationship. Few of the parents in our study were at the

post-conventional stages', and again, thit is perhaps an expectable

finding, given the 'relative youth'of the group.

In the identity domain are methodological problems Jali well.'

Marcia's (1966)' identity skeasure and scoring system was originally

designed for adolescent males. Fufther, his notion of identity

achievement was that it was stable once achieved a person- is

expected .to stay achieved. In a follow-up study of his 1966'sample,

Marcia (1976) found subjects who had previously been scored as

Achieved were now scored as Foreclosed, a finding which is logically

inconsistent `'with his system. Later, Watermafk (1980) revised the

measure in order it with.adults and added questions pertinent
a ,, .

to women, however; ptMarcia'snotionacrisis and coMmitment as
. i

the defining eriteri: fbr the four identity statuses. It would appear

from Marcia's follow-up study that these statuses were not
. ..._

well-designed for adults. Levinson (1978) has argued that identity tsr

not stable; rather it is a more amorphous phenomenon that gets

structured and re- structured throughout the life course. Crisis and

commitment may be good ways of getting at the early stage of identity

development in adolescence but they may not be the best conceptual

tools for assessing identity in adults, particularly adult women.

Clearly the womenlin this sample revealed evidence 'of some

conflict around occppational identity that made the scoring

problematic. Twenty-, six of thirty-seen women viewed their major

occupation as "mothering." Some of thes'a 26 women were alsoe otherwise

employed! Only two of the homemakers viewec making-a nice home to be

their job. 'In fact, most of-them imported their, disdain for the

-.4.
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housekeeping aspect of their job. One thing these women were not

saying was, "I'm just a housewife!" Mani, of the women felt that proper

nurturing of their' children could only by accomplished by the mother

h rself. Many proffered their derogatory views of day care and of

"someone els raising the kids." In fact, several of the employed

mothers wo ked only hours hen children were in school or when

husbands were home. A 1 but one of the homemakers planned to resume

or fipd work when the children entered school. Most of the women

described a longing: not just for a job, but a "career" in their

Suture. Five felt they had found this career; others were in the

process of being trained for it, and some viewed the early

childrearing at-home years as a time to explore a range_ of
p

possibilities before committing to a career.

The women investigated here envisioned a present and/or a future

of being co-providers with their husbands. Many of them reported

wooperation and support from their husbands toward that end. Jessie
o

:Bernard's (1981) ideal family of co-providers where "both find part-
..

time positions 'and work out flexible work schedules that leave both of

them time for child care and companionship with one another" (.12)

is, she admits, a rare occurence even today. k Citing Chafe, Bernard,

(1981) says that social and economic institutions do not encourage or

even make possible such an arrangement. She equates the processes

involved in the kind of ideal role change described above with those

involved in deprogramming a cult member. Such conflict between'role

change and occupational identity for women seem to .be reflected here.

Is "mothering" an occupation? How many fathers would answer

"fathering". to the _question: "What is ,your current occupation?" The

data presenited here seem td. suggest Plat without adequate replacement

for the role of mothering, some mothers express' conflict about
(

14
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developing an ocelepikional identity. Recent studies (O'Connell, 1976)

do show that some women-hold their ocipational identity in moratorium

until marriage has taken place and the the children have been

".launched". The measures used here may not adequately assess the

process by which women, mothers in particular, grow in that domain.f

15
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